"Swimming Ducks Forecast the Coming of Spring"-The predictability of aggregate insider trading on future market returns in the Chinese market
Introduction
Insiders include a company's corporate officers, directors, supervisors (all referred to as "executives" hereafter) and large shareholders (those with ownership of 5% or more of the company's stock). Insider trading based on a superior information advantage can influence the efficiency and fairness of the financial market, and thus presents a thorny regulatory challenge.
When the Chinese A-share market was initially established, it had a dual share structure comprising tradable and non-tradable shares. Shares owned by large shareholders and executives were basically non-tradable as they were prohibited from being traded on the secondary stock market. As such, insider trading was very rare at that time. Since the end of 2005, with the market reform of non-tradable shares, market segmentation between tradable and non-tradable shares has been gradually removed. To mitigate the supply pressure on the secondary market, the reform prevented non-tradable shares from being sold immediately, and instituted a lock-up period of one to three years. Some locked-up shares have been "lifted" since the beginning of 2007. By the end of 2011, almost all of the non-tradable shares became tradable and insiders began to trade their stocks more frequently, a new occurrence that has attracted a lot of attention. The A-share market is still emerging and its efficiency requires improvement. The quality of its corporate information disclosure is generally not high, its information intermediaries (analysts) have yet to mature and the information asymmetry between insiders and outsiders is still relatively large. These limitations have undoubtedly provided insiders with more trading opportunities. Furthermore, a regulatory system has not yet been developed, making insider trading a potentially serious and complicated challenge.
Based on media reports, insiders from different companies often trade in the same direction during the same period. When the market index is high or rapidly rising, insiders often consistently decrease their holdings. When the market index is in a slump, insiders often uniformly increase their holdings. The "mainstream" aggregate insider trading matches "cleverly" with market movements, suggesting that it is ideal in terms of market timing.
Using A-share market insider transaction data from January 2007 to August 2011, we empirically examine the predictability of aggregate insider trading on market returns. We find that after controlling for contrarian trading, the past six months of aggregate executive (large shareholder) trading can predict 66% (72.7%) of market returns twelve months in advance. We also examine the effect of information hierarchy on predictive power and find that the predicative power of aggregate trading is significantly higher for insiders with more business operation involvement and a higher position in the information hierarchy (e.g., executives and controlling shareholders) than for insiders with a lower position (e.g., supervisors and important shareholders). This evidence strongly supports that an information advantage, beyond being a simple contrarian trading strategy, is the root cause of the strong predictive power of aggregate insider trading. Stemming from their high involvement in business operations, insiders can aggregately form a stronger ability to predict macroeconomic trends and detect deviations in systematic valuation in the stock market (referred to as the "macro information advantage") and use this advantage when trading.
As a typical form of agency conflict, insider trading behavior is affected systematically by corporate governance (Gunny et al., 2008) . Corporate governance affects the information content of insider transactions in two ways. First, the ownership structure affects the distribution of control rights and decision-making power between shareholders and executives, thus affecting the information distribution and advantages of specific insiders. Second, insider trading behavior is monitored differently under different corporate governance structures, and corporate governance affects the motives of insiders and thus the possibility that insiders will use their information advantage in trading.
In this study, we examine the effect of corporate governance on the predictive power of aggregate insider trading. Depending on the nature of the largest shareholder's ownership, companies can be divided into three categories: private, local state-owned and central state-owned. Local state-owned companies are controlled by the local State-owned Assets Supervision and Administration Commission (SASAC). Central state-owned companies are controlled by either the central SASAC or central government departments. These three types of companies have systematically different agency problems and governance structures. As investor protection is weak in the A-share stock market, the largest shareholder in most privately owned companies has highly concentrated ownership and even controlling ownership for self-protection purposes. Because these large shareholders are actively involved in business operations and have strong incentives and the ability to monitor managers, there is only a small agency conflict between shareholders and managers. However, the large private shareholder has a strong incentive to expropriate the interests of small shareholders. He or she can gain lucrative private benefits of control via insider trading in the secondary market, related party transactions and the pyramid shareholding structure. In state-owned companies, the ultimate shareholders can be traced up to local or central SASAC, which always delegates bureaucrats as board chairmen, resulting in serious governance problems such as investor phantoms and manager control. Management occupies a large number of seats on these boards, creating a self-monitoring problem. Despite their high concentration of ownership, large state shareholders have an information disadvantage due to their low participation in business operations. There are also significant differences between the central and local state-owned companies. Central state-owned companies are usually super-large companies tightly controlled by the central SASAC in strategically important industries, such as China Mobile, the four largest state-owned banks, China Petroleum and China Railway Group. These large central state-owned companies tend to have a corresponding administrative hierarchy and serve more political purposes, such as achieving financial and price stability. For example, China Petroleum and China Petrochemical are ministerial-level companies and their executives often have "quasi-official" status along with opportunities for promotion to the provincial or ministerial government levels. Therefore, these executives are under recessive but powerful government administrative control.
In this study, we examine how the nature of ownership affects the predictive power of insider trading. We find that the predictive power of executive trading in central state-owned companies is the weakest. The "quasi-official" status of the executives in this type of company weakens its motivation to profit through trading, forcing it to give up opportunities to trade based on an information advantage. The predictive power of large shareholder trading in private-owned companies is significantly higher than that in state-owned companies, as the shareholders in private-owned companies have a stronger profit motivation and higher involvement in business operations.
This study makes the following contributions to the insider trading literature. First, most of the literature has focused on the information content of insider trading from a micro perspective. It has observed that insiders can use their firm-level information advantage to time trades and that their trading activities can predict their companies' future stock movements. We examine the information content of aggregate insider trading from a macro perspective and find that aggregate insider trading can predict future market movements and that information hierarchy and corporate governance affect the predictability of aggregate insider trading. Second, most insider trading studies focus on mature markets, especially the U.S. market, and provide limited insights into emerging markets with different institutional environments. This study complements previous studies by focusing on an emerging market and provides interesting findings that are different from those observed in mature markets. The general finding in mature markets is that insider buying has higher information content than insider selling and that large shareholder trading has lower information content than executive trading. However, we obtain different findings for the A-share market due to its different institutional context and governance structure. Third, this study expands the research related to how corporate governance affects insider trading. Insider trading activities are not only influenced by statutory laws and law enforcement at the national level, but also affected by corporate governance. The diverse types of corporate governance structures on the Chinese A-share market provide an excellent setting for studying the effects of corporate governance on insider trading. Fourth, our findings provide valuable insights into forming investment strategies. As aggregate insider trading has significant power in predicting future stock returns, external investors can use insider trading activities to forecast future stock movements. As the famous Chinese poem says, "Although winter wind blows briskly, ducks forecast the coming of spring and begin to swim in the lake." Much like swimming ducks help to forecast the change in season, aggregate insider trading helps to predict the movement of the market.
Literature review
Insiders are special traders who possess highly accurate information at a very low access cost. Company executives are more familiar with their own companies than any analyst on Wall Street. They know when a new product will be launched, an inventory will begin to stack, profit margins will expand or product costs will improve. As Seyhun (1998) observes, if you want to find smart investors, these are smart investors.
Insiders have different kinds of information advantages. First, they know in advance which major events will affect stock prices. This type of advantage disappears after the events are announced, usually within a short time. Furthermore, direct use of event-related inside information is often prohibited in many countries. Second, insiders can better assess the company's earnings prospects and growth potential than outsiders. This type of information advantage is usually long term and does not rely on specific events. Third, insiders can better assess the intrinsic value of a company than outsiders and can thus identify and exploit opportunities when the stock market overvalues or undervalues the company. Fourth, insiders have a better sense of industry and macro-economy trends and thus tend to predict future macroeconomic directions more accurately. The first three types of advantages can increase insiders' ability to predict firm-level price movement more precisely. They seem to always be able to cash in when the price is high and purchase when the price is low. The fourth advantage increases aggregate insiders' ability to time the market.
Whether and how insiders use their information advantage to trade is the core issue of empirical studies. These questions may be answered by analyzing the relationship between stock price movements and insider trades, and examining the timing and profitability of the trades. Studies with a micro perspective examine the relationship between insider trades and the corresponding company's stock price movements to verify whether insiders use firm-level private information to trade. In contrast, studies with a macro perspective examine the relationship between aggregate insider trading and future market movements to verify whether insiders have an overall ability to time the market.
Micro perspective: can insider trades predict future stock returns?
The micro perspective widely involves the event study method to investigate a company's share price movements shortly before and after an insider trade is made to determine the insider's ability to obtain abnormal returns. Insiders accurately time trades over the short term (Friedrich et al., 2002) . Furthermore, many studies find that insider trading can predict a company's future long-term price movements. Stock prices tend to go up (down) in the long run after insider purchases (sales) are made. This predictability suggests that insiders exploit important private information in advance that affects future stock prices (Givoly and Palmon, 1985; Seyhun, 1998; Pettit and Venkatesh, 1995; Lakonishok and Lee, 2001; Jeng et al., 2003; Ravina and Sapienza, 2010) .
Research has verified in different ways that an information advantage accounts for the accurate timing and abnormal returns associated with insider trades. The profitability of insider trades is closely related to the information hierarchy that insiders belong to; the higher the information hierarchy, the higher the profitability. In the U.S., large shareholders' trading profitability is found to be significantly lower than that of executives. Because large shareholders often do not own large proportions of the shares and are rarely directly involved in business decisions, they have less of an information advantage than executives (Lakonishok and Lee, 2001) . Even executives have an information hierarchy, with CEOs at the top, other managers in the middle and board directors at the bottom. The trading profitability of different groups is positively correlated with such an information hierarchy (Seyhun, 1998) . However, Jeng et al. (2003) find that although CEOs have more information, their trading activities are more likely to be monitored by shareholders and regulators, and therefore their trading profitability is not necessarily significantly higher than that of other managers. In addition, studies consistently find that the profitability of executives' sales is weaker than that of purchases. Executives' purchases are mainly based on private information. In contrast, with the popularity of equity incentives, executives often sell stocks to meet liquidity or diversification needs, and this non-information-driven selling dilutes the overall information content for sales.
Macro perspective: can aggregate insider trading predict future market trends?
There is some evidence that aggregate insider trading coincides with market price movements. Seyhun (1990) finds through a case study that shortly after the stock market crash in October 1987, insiders aggregately purchased shares and accurately predicted the market rebound. Seyhun (1992) also finds that during 1975-1989, the net insiders' purchase index of the past 12 months predicted 16% (61%) of the next 6 (12) months of market returns. It seems that when future market returns are positive (negative), aggregate insider trading activities exhibit optimistic purchases (pessimistic sales). Lakonishok and Lee (2001) design different net purchase measures and control for the effects of a simple contrarian strategy. They also find that aggregate insider trading can accurately predict future market returns. The one-year-ahead market return gap between the months with the highest and lowest net purchases index is about 11%, and the aggregate trading of executives exhibits better predictability than that of large shareholders. Overall, empirical studies show that aggregate insider trading is an important leading indicator of future stock market movements and can accurately predict future market returns.
Why does aggregate insider trading effectively predict future market trends? Seyhun (1998) finds that insiders as a group can correctly anticipate the direction of the future real economy and react to changes in future economic trends nearly a year ahead of the stock market. Jiang and Zaman (2007) study the causes of aggregate insider trading's predictability of future market returns and find that although such trading is strongly correlated with cash flow information unexpected by the market, expected cash flow information does not lead to large waves of insider trading. These studies suggest that aggregate insider trading is not simply contrarian trading, but is rather based on insiders' effective assessment of future macroeconomic trends.
Most of the research on China focuses on the micro perspective. Studies consistently find that insider trades can predict both short-and long-term stock movements, and that insiders have the ability to time trades and earn high abnormal returns. In terms of executive trading, researchers find that executive sales can predict the fall of a company's stock price within a short time window (Zeng, 2008; Zhang and Zeng, 2011) . Zhu et al. (2011a,b) investigate the long-term profitability of executive trading and find that executive sales and purchases exhibit a strong predictability of stock price movement six months in advance. In terms of large shareholder trading, studies also find that large shareholder sales are accurately timed within a short window (Zhu et al., 2011a,b; Cai and Wei, 2009; Lin and Qu, 2010; Wu and Wu, 2010; Shen et al., 2011) . However, the timing ability of shareholder purchases is not obvious and purchase activities are not strongly correlated with future performance indicators .
These Chinese studies have adopted the micro perspective and often focus on executives or large shareholders as a single group, or on "buy or sell" as a one-way transaction. This is the first study to examine the information content of aggregate insider trading in the Chinese A-share stock market from a macro perspective. It comprehensively compares the information content of trades in different directions and trades made by different types of insiders, and offers in-depth analysis of how information hierarchies and corporate governance affect the information content of insider trading.
Research hypotheses
At first glance, the public and insiders both observe the same changes in macroeconomic policies. Although insiders have more private company information, it seems that they should only be able to predict the stock movement of their own companies. Insiders have no additional advantage overall for predicting stock market movement.
In fact, insiders at the front line of operations can often perceive macroeconomic trend changes earlier. For example, they can observe changes in inflation earlier through company material and product price movements. In contrast, the public has to wait until the end of the month for such inflation statistics to be released. More importantly, even if insiders and the public were to observe the same macroeconomic policy changes, based on their experience with business operations, insiders have a deeper understanding of the effect of changes on the company, the industry and future macroeconomic performance. Thus, insiders have better analytical capabilities than outside investors in interpreting macroeconomic information. For example, although insiders and the public observe the same changes in interest rates, insiders can better interpret the effect of the changes on the company and industry's future performance. Without knowing the company's specific financing structure, outsiders would have difficulty calculating the effect of the changes on the company's profit (Seyhun, 1992) . As insiders are involved at the forefront of business operations, they are able to detect macro and industry changes earlier and more accurately interpret the effect of these changes on the future performance of the company, industry and macro-economy, and can better predict future market movement and follow their predictions when trading. Seyhun (1998) finds that insider trading can reflect future changes in the real economy one year earlier than the stock market.
In addition to better predictability of macroeconomics and industry changes, insiders are more able to detect systemic bias in their stock market valuations. Because investors can be emotional and irrational at times, the market sometimes systematically overvalues or undervalues stocks, providing uniform opportunities for insider trades. In an overheated bull market, when the prices of most stocks are high, the insiders of different companies appear to decrease their holdings uniformly and thus pool into selling waves. The market eventually returns to rational valuations in the future, resulting in negative future market returns. Insiders also conversely take advantage of systematic market undervaluations to uniformly increase holdings. Aggregate insider trading reacts to both systematic market overvaluations and undervaluations.
In summary, insiders have an evident information advantage when predicting macroeconomic movements and detecting systematic deviations in market valuation. This macro information advantage is not a result of insiders obtaining macro private information (e.g., changes in interest rates) sooner than outsiders. Rather, it stems from insiders' high involvement in business operations, which gives them a superior ability to analyze and interpret macro information, predict macroeconomic trends and identify systematic deviations in market valuation. Most insiders use their macro information advantage when trading and aggregate insider trading can be used to predict future market movements.
The predictability of aggregate insider trading is not a simple summary of insiders' ability to time trades based on private firm-level information. Assuming that insiders use only firm-level information to trade, different companies would report good and bad news during the same period. As such, insiders from different companies would make purchases and sales at the same time, and therefore the aggregated trading should be zero. However, if the majority of the insiders uniformly choose to buy or sell during the same period, it is likely that the information they are using is based on their prediction of future macro-level movements.
Hypothesis 1. Aggregate insider trading can predict future market movements and this predictability reflects insiders' macro information advantage.
Insiders are divided into two major categories: large shareholders and executives. Large shareholders can be subdivided into the largest shareholder and important shareholders (more than 5% stock ownership but excluding the largest shareholder). Executives can be subdivided into board directors, managers and supervisors. There are significant differences in operational involvement and the level of information advantage among insiders. The largest shareholders have an important influence on strategic decisions and can directly appoint directors and managers. Therefore, their operational involvement and level of information advantage are stronger than those of important shareholders. Among executives, directors (especially non-executive and independent directors) are mainly responsible for monitoring managers and making strategic decisions. Because they meet only a few times a year, their involvement in business operations and thus their information advantage is less than that of managers. Chinese companies normally add another position to the executives group: that is supervisors, whose primary responsibility is to perform a compliance check after major decisions are made. Most supervisors are staff delegates or outside retired persons working part time. Thus, their operational involvement is significantly less than that of managers and directors (Zhu et al., 2011a,b) .
Insiders' macro information advantage stems from their superior ability to interpret macro information and predict macroeconomic trends as a result of their high involvement in business operations. Therefore, the more insiders are involved in business operations and the higher their position in the information hierarchy (e.g., largest shareholders and managers), the more obvious their macro-information advantage and the stronger the predictive power of their trading activities for future market returns.
Hypothesis 2 (information hierarchy hypothesis). The aggregate trading of insiders with higher levels of operational involvement and information hierarchy positions (e.g., largest shareholders and managers) has more predictive power for future market returns than that of insiders with lower information hierarchy positions (e.g., important shareholders and supervisors).
As a type of agency conflict and wealth misappropriation, insider trading is affected by corporate governance. The essence of corporate governance is to limit insiders' self-interest behavior and motivate them to maximize the wealth of their companies through a variety of formal and informal control mechanisms (Gunny et al., 2008) . Good corporate governance can help decrease illegal trades and the inappropriate use of an information advantage. At the company level, corporate governance can reinforce the advance approval of insider trades, develop a comprehensive process for information management and disclosure, set a strict lockout period before news announcements and impose harsh punishments for rule violations. Ravina and Sapienza (2010) confirm that corporate governance can significantly affect the profitability of insider trades. Although insiders of companies with good corporate governance are not able to obtain significant abnormal returns, those of companies with poor corporate governance can obtain abnormal returns up to a level of 21%. Fidrmuc et al. (2006) find that the information content of executive trading for companies with external large shareholder oversight is less than that for companies with dispersed ownership.
In the Chinese A-share market, executive trading is dominated by sales. Executives' excessive sales can have a significant negative effect on stock prices and market confidence and can be detrimental to the interests of large shareholders. In addition, due to the historical low popularity of equity incentives, original executive holdings are normally low and large decreases in executive holdings decrease the congruence of interest between executives and shareholders, weakening large shareholders' control over executives and increasing agency conflicts. Therefore, large shareholders must control the decreases in executive holdings within an acceptable range.
The largest shareholders play a key oversight role in executive trading. In private-owned companies, the largest shareholders are more concerned about their own interests and stock prices, and are more willing and have a stronger ability to explicitly or implicitly control executives' excessive sales and illegal trading. This may constrain executives' freedom to exploit their information advantage when trading. Rather, due to investor phantoms and insider control, shareholders' oversight of executive trading is relatively weak in state-owned companies and thus self-interested executive trading is expected to be more serious than that in private-owned companies.
State-owned companies can be further separated into central and local state-owned companies. Despite the weak oversight of their large shareholders, central state-owned companies have a strong alternative administrative control over executives. Executives of central state-owned companies have the status of quasi-government officials. The appointment, promotion and demotion of these executives occur under a strict and opaque administrative control system and are not determined by the professional market of corporate executives. Character and integrity are important aspects of how executives are evaluated. Profitable executive trading may damage the reputation of political executives and their "clean" image, negatively affecting their evaluation by governmental organizations and thus their political futures. With this hidden but powerful administrative control, executives are likely to restrain their profitable trading activities. Chen et al. (2011) provide empirical evidence that supports this argument. They examine the executive stock options held by executives in large red-chip state-owned companies listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange (mainly central stateowned companies). They find that lucrative stock options are rarely exercised and state-owned executives give up the opportunity to profit legally from stock options. These executives face a number of "hidden rules." Because they are not only executives but also quasi-government officials, they must comply with a strict personnel system designed for "cadres." As a result, the quasi-government official role of these executives is expected to weaken their motive to trade for profit, forcing them to give up opportunities to use their information advantages (including their macro information advantage) when trading. This in turn decreases the predictive power of aggregate executive trading in central state-owned companies.
Several expectations arise. In local state-owned companies, especially those below the provincial level, executives are more akin to professional managers with fewer "hidden" administrative rules to follow. In addition, because large shareholder oversight of the management in this type of company is relatively weak, executive trading in local state-owned companies is higher than executive trading in private-and central state-owned companies. Executives in local state-owned companies are more likely to exploit their information advantage when trading, including their macro information advantage. Consequently, the aggregate trading of these executives has the highest predictive power.
Hypothesis 3 (effect of corporate governance on executive trading predictability). The executive trading of local state-owned companies has the highest predictive power due to ineffective large shareholder and administrative oversight of these executives. In contrast, the executive trading of central state-owned companies has the lowest predictive power, as the "quasi-official" status of these executives limits their motivation to profit from their information advantage.
Large shareholder trading is significantly affected by the ownership nature of the shareholders. There are significant differences among the large shareholders of state-owned versus private-owned companies in terms of interest orientation and operational involvement. These differences can significantly affect the motivation and ability of large shareholders who are trading for profit. Large shareholders of private-owned companies have a stronger motivation to benefit from trading in the secondary market. In contrast, large shareholders of state-owned companies cannot truly retain any profit gained from trading. Because the profits are delivered to the SASAC, the large shareholders' motivation to trade for profit is weaker than that of private-owned shareholders. In addition, because large shareholders of central state-owned companies have political objectives, they cannot focus only on profitability goals when trading. For example, during the 2008 financial crisis, large central state-owned listed companies actively responded to the call for maintaining financial market stability by increasing their holdings of listed companies. This type of "politically driven" purchase is not profit driven. The central government also requires state-owned shareholders to preserve their controlling holdings in strategically important industries and gradually phase out their holdings in non-strategic, competing industries. Therefore, large shareholders of state-owned companies cannot be completely free in their trading decisions. From the perspective of operational involvement, large shareholders of private-owned companies often serve as executive directors or have family members serve as executive directors and managers so that they can be actively involved in major strategic decisions and daily operations. In contrast, large shareholders of stateowned companies often delegate their control and decision-making authority to managers and indirectly acquire their information advantage from directors who are appointed to the companies. From both perspectives of profit motivation and operational involvement, large shareholders of private-owned companies have more incentives to time their trading and maximize returns based on their ability to predict future macroeconomic trends and identify systematic market value deviations.
Hypothesis 4 (effect of corporate governance on trading predictability of large shareholders). Due to the greater operational involvement and stronger profit motivation, trades made by large shareholders of private-owned companies have a higher predictive power than those made by large shareholders of state-owned companies.
Sample selection and descriptive statistics

Sample selection
From a macro perspective, this study examines the ability of aggregate insider trading to predict future market returns based on trading data taken from the Chinese A-share market during January 2007 to August 2011. We measure market returns based on the Shanghai Stock Exchange A-share Index. We obtained executive trading data from the Exchange website.
1 After removing executive transactions below 20,000 yuan and adding up multiple transactions made by the same executive on the same day, 9384 transactions remained in the final sample of executive transactions. Large shareholder trading data were taken from the Wind database. We began by manually coding the ownership nature of large shareholder transactions. We also differentiated controlling shareholders from other important shareholders. Controlling shareholders include the largest shareholder and ultimate owner, and other important shareholders include shareholders with more than a 5% stock ownership (non-controlling shareholders) and shareholders who are closely related to the controlling shareholder, even if they have less than 5% ownership. For the large shareholder transaction data, we deleted transactions through a block trading platform 2 and retained transactions through the secondary market. We 1 Data are available on the Exchange's website under "Listed Company Creditability Records" and in the column titled "Directors, Supervisors and Managers Changes in Holdings of Company Shares."
2 On April 20, 2008, the Commission issued its "Guidance on Transferring Lifted Restrictive Shares of Listed Company," which requires that certain lifted restrictive shares be traded through the stock exchange block trading system when the trading shares in a month are projected to be more than 1% of the total shares. The block trading platform system is different from the secondary market's centralized auction trading system. Membership is required to participate in the block trading platform system. The transaction time is limited to weekdays from 15:00 to 15:30. The participants are mostly institutions and large shareholders. A transaction application is required and the trading price is not included in the market index. Because only a few entities are involved, the block trading platform system is not active and lacks liquidity. then deleted small transactions below 50,000 yuan and transactions with long trading periods (over 90 days from the transaction's start to end). There are 5553 shareholder transactions in the final sample. Due to the large difference in transaction scale, we examine the executive and shareholder trading samples separately.
Empirical model
We measure aggregate insider trading using the net purchase ratio (NPR). First, based on the month of the transaction, we combine all of the executive (large shareholder) buying and selling transactions conducted within the same month to obtain the total monthly purchases (BUY k ) and sales (SELL k ) amounts for the executives (large shareholder). Using the following formula, we then calculate the NPR:
NPR6 aggregates the insider trading activities performed over the past six months. It is a comprehensive macro-level indicator, calculated as the net of the buying and selling amount divided by the total amount of the two types of activities. NPR can be calculated for three, six or twelve months. We mainly provide the results for six months (NPR6). NPR6 is calculated for executives and large shareholders separately. According to our hypothesis, NPR6 i will be calculated for a specific subgroup of companies or subclass of insiders (i), such as NPR6-private, which is calculated using only the trading data from private-owned companies.
We use a model similar to that used by Lakonishok and Lee (2001) . The model controls for the reversal feature of market returns over a long period to more accurately measure whether aggregate insider trading has incremental predictive power for future market returns. Our model also controls for the inertia feature of market returns within a short interval.
The model is equated as follows:
where R i k is the return for group i in month k, calculated as the equally weighted average return for the group i companies in month k, and R f k is the central bank's one-year benchmark interest rate transferred into a monthly rate and serves as a proxy for the risk-free rate. i can measure the entire market or a specific subgroup of companies. FR6 i t represents group i's cumulative abnormal returns over the next six months. The future period can be three, nine or twelve months in duration (FR3, FR9 or FR12) . This study shows the results for FR6. BR6 i t and BR12 i t represent the abnormal returns for group i during the past six and twelve months, respectively. We use BR6 t to control for the market return inertia over the short term, and BR12 t to control for the market return reversal over the long term. NPR i t represents the aggregated net insider trading for group i. Our insider trading data covers January 2007 to August 2011. Although there would normally be 56 NPR6 t observations, because data are missing from the FR6 and FR12 calculations, the actual number of observations in the final sample is less than 56. Fig. 1 shows the relationship between the aggregate insider trading NPR6 and the Shanghai A-share Index trend during the sample period, and visually demonstrates that aggregate insider trading has the ability to time the market. NPR6 is calculated for both the executives and large shareholders for each month. As seen in Fig. 1 , the two lines representing NPR6-Executive and NPR6-Shareholder are almost parallel to each other, exhibiting similar trends. In addition, aggregate insider trading activities are inversely related to the market index. When the market index is low (high) in a month, NPR6 increases (decreases). For example, during September to December 2008, when the index drops to a historic low point of 2000, NPR6 for executives and large shareholders spikes. During the period of May to July 2010, when the index is at a localized low, NPR6 spikes again. In hindsight, we can see that insiders can successfully time the market when trading in most cases. Fig. 2 presents the relationship between aggregate insider trading NPR6 and future market returns FR6. Net insider purchasing activities move in the same direction as future market returns consistently during the sample period. When NPR6 increases, there is a corresponding increase in FR6. On the contrary, when NPR6 is close to À1, FR6 is mostly negative. Therefore, the NPR6 indicator can effectively predict future market returns.
Descriptive statistics
As shown in Table 1 , there are 6925 executive sales transactions worth a total of 25.525 billion yuan and 2459 executive purchase transactions worth a total of 1.153 billion yuan. The ratio of purchases to sales is 1:22.14. On average, the amount for each selling transaction is also much higher than that for each purchasing transaction. Therefore, executive sales are both much higher in terms of frequency and amount than purchases.
As shown in Table 2 , there are 5048 large shareholder sales transactions worth a total of 259.4 billion yuan and only 505 purchase transactions worth a total of 16.27 billion yuan. The ratio of purchases to sales is 1:16.3. Furthermore, the amount for each sales transaction is higher than that for each purchase transaction. The prevalence of sales and the inactivity of purchases in the A-share market is due to the removal of restrictions on non-tradable shares. In Table 3 , the mean and median of the future market returns are both negative and the standard deviation is large due to the sudden switch from a bull market to a bear market during 2007-2011 and the long bear market period since 2008. The means and medians of the aggregate executive and shareholder trades are all negative, indicating net sales for both types of insiders. The NPRs are more negative for shareholders than for executives, suggesting that net sales are relatively stronger for shareholders.
According to our hypothesis, NPR6 must be calculated for the subgroup of companies or subclass of insiders. As shown in Table 4 , the mean and median of NPR6-Manager are less negative than that of NPR6-Director and NPR6-Supervisor, indicating that executive net sales are relatively weaker for managers. Table 4 also shows that the mean and median of NPR6-Private are more negative than those of NPR6-Local and NPR6-Central, indicating that executive net sales are stronger in private-owned companies. The mean and median of NPR6 are similar for the three different company sizes.
As reported in Table 5 , the mean and median of NPR6-Important are more negative, indicating that the net selling tendency is stronger for important shareholders than for controlling shareholders. Table 5 also reports that the mean and median of NPR6-Private are more negative than those of NPR6-Local and NPR6-Central, indicating that the net sales of large shareholders are stronger in private-owned companies than in state-owned companies. The mean and median of NPR6 are similar for the three different company sizes. Note: NPR6-Manager is the net purchasing ratio for managers, calculated using only manager transaction data. NPR6-Director is the net purchasing ratio for directors. NPR6-Supervisor is the net purchasing ratio for supervisors. NPR6-Private is the net purchasing ratio for executives in private-owned companies. NPR6-Local is the net purchasing ratio for executives in local state-owned companies. NPR6-Central is the net purchasing ratio for executives in central state-owned companies. NPR6-Small is the net purchasing ratio for executives in small companies. NPR6-Medium is the net purchasing ratio for executives in medium-sized companies. NPR6-Large is the net purchasing ratio for executives in large companies. A company's size is determined by its market value (total shares * price per share) at the beginning of each year. The companies are then evenly divided into three groups (small, medium and large) depending on their size.
Empirical results
The information content of aggregate insider trading
Tables 6 and 7 examine the predictive power of aggregate executive trading for future market returns. Table 6 does not control for historical market returns BR6 and BR12, and Table 7 does. In Table 6 , NPR6 explains 25% of FR6 and 58.4% of FR12. As such, aggregate executive trading exhibits fairly good predictive power for future market returns. In Table 7 , after controlling for BR6 and BR12, NPR3 and NPR6 continue to provide significant incremental explanatory power of future market returns, indicating that executives use their macro information advantage to time the market. When comparing the results of NPR3 and NPR6, we can see that the t statistics and Adj-R 2 values are higher for NPR6 than NPR3. Therefore, aggregation over the longer term increases the predictability of insider trading.
Furthermore, according to Table 7 , as the forecast period is extended from three to twelve months, the predictability of NPR increases, which is reflected in the increasing NPR t statistics and Adj-R 2 values. It is worth mentioning that the NPR6 model explains 66.9% of FR12. The coefficients of BR6 are significantly positive in all of the models, consistent with the short-term market inertia explanation. All of the BR12 coefficients are significantly negative, consistent with the long-term market reversal explanation. Tables 8 and 9 exhibit the power of aggregate shareholder trading to predict future market returns. Regardless of whether BR6 and BR12 are controlled for, the NPR coefficients are consistently significantly positive in all of the models, indicating that aggregate shareholder trading has a significant ability to predict future mar- Note: NPR6-Control is the net purchasing ratio for controlling shareholders. NPR6-Important is the net purchasing ratio for important shareholders. NPR6-Private is the net purchasing ratio for large shareholders in private-owned companies. NPR6-Local is the net purchasing ratio for large shareholders in local state-owned companies. NPR6-Central is the net purchasing ratio for large shareholders in central state-owned companies. NPR6-Small is the net purchasing ratio for large shareholders in small companies. NPR6-Medium is the net purchasing ratio for large shareholders in medium-sized companies. NPR6-Large is the net purchasing ratio for large shareholders in large companies. Table 6 Aggregate executive trading and future market returns without controlling for BR6 and BR12.
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) ket returns. Furthermore, the predictability of NPR increases as the forecast period is extended (from three to twelve months). The NPR6 model explains almost 73% of the variation in FR12, suggesting that aggregate large shareholder trading has a strong ability to predict future market returns.
The findings shown in Tables 8 and 9 differ from prior empirical evidence identified for the U.S. market. Literature focusing on the U.S. market has unanimously found that large shareholder transactions have low information content, mainly because ownership is more dispersed and the holdings of large shareholders are generally low in the U.S. market. Large shareholders are usually not involved in business operations, but rely on compensation contracts, the corporate management job market, independent directors and other means to indirectly control management. As such, they are mostly passive shareholders and have a much weaker information advantage than executives. However, due to the lack of investor protection in the Chinese A-share market, concentrated ownership is an alternative for shareholders' self-protection. Furthermore, due to the imperfections that corporate managers and independent directors face in the job market and other governance mechanisms, large shareholders are usually more actively involved in strategic decisions and operations. This allows them to ensure that they have a firm grasp of the control rights so that other shareholders or managers do not harm their interests. These large shareholders have both the ability and willingness to obtain access to information. In particular, the largest shareholder often plays a central role in corporate governance, as he or she can appoint board members and managers. Therefore, his or her trading should have relatively high information content.
In Fig. 3 , we use the estimated coefficients of the NPR6 model (including BR6 and BR12) to calculate the predicted FR6 for each month and then compare the predicted FR6 curve with the corresponding actual FR6 curve. As shown in Fig. 3 , the predicted FR6 values based on both the executive and large shareholder models match closely with the actual FR6 value. The results suggest that the predictability of aggregate insider trading is very high.
Empirical tests of the direction of trade
To further determine whether buying or selling has more predictive power, we divide the transactions into "buy" and "sell" and replace the NPR with LNBUY6 and LNSELL6, as shown in Table 10 . Because the Note: FR3 (FR6, FR9, FR12) is the three-month-ahead (six-month-ahead, nine-month-ahead, twelve-month-ahead) cumulative abnormal return of the Shanghai Stock Exchange Composite Index. NPR3 (NPR6) is the net purchasing ratio for large shareholders over the past three (six) months. BR6 and BR12 represent cumulative abnormal market returns for the past six and twelve months, respectively. The t values of the coefficients are included in parentheses. * Significance at the level of 10% or less. ** Significance at the level of 5% or less. *** Significance at the level of 1% or less.
original yuan amount of the purchase and sales transactions for each month varies widely, we use the natural logarithm of the yuan amount. Table 10 compares the executives' purchases and sales. The coefficients of LNSELL6 are significant in both models 2 and 4, with or without BR6 and BR12. In contrast, the coefficients of LNBUY6 are not significant in models 1 and 3. Next, we use the Vuong test (1989) to examine the significance of the differences in R 2 values. The results suggest that aggregate executive selling activities have more predictive power than buying activities. These findings are different from prior studies that use U.S. market data. Prior studies of the U.S. market have consistently found that executive buying has more information content than selling. In the U.S., equity incentives are often the largest components of executive compensation. Executives often decrease their holdings for liquidity or diversification reasons, which dilutes the information content of selling. In contrast, their buying is usually driven by private information and has high information content. However, executives in the Chinese A-share market do not have equivalent equity incentives like their counterparts in the United States. Executive holdings are also often very low, 3 so selling is more likely to be based on an information advantage. In contrast, executive buying is sparse and often occurs for diverse reasons. For example, executives may increase their holdings for political reasons, 4 to increase the stock price shortly before a seasoned equity offering 5 or because doing so is mandated by equity incentive plans. 6 These types of purchases undoubtedly dilute the information content of executive buying (Zhu et al., 2011a,b) . Note: LNBUY6 (LNSELL6) is the natural logarithm of the total amount of executives' buying (selling) transactions over the past six months. The Vuong test examines the significance of the differences in terms of the Adj. R 2 value. * Significance at the level of 10% or less. ** Significance at the level of 5% or less. *** Significance at the level of 1% or less. 3 The average stock ownership of board directors, executives and supervisors in companies listed on the Shenzhen Stock Exchange was only 0.06% in 2008. 4 For example, during the 2008 financial crisis, large central state-owned listed companies actively responded to the call to maintain financial market stability by increasing their insider holdings of listed companies. 5 Companies may want to take advantage of market participants who follow executive purchases to increase their holdings and therefore the stock price shortly before a seasoned equity offering. 6 Executive equity incentive programs sometimes mandate that annual bonuses be used to purchase a company's stock. Table 11 compares the large shareholders' purchases and sales. Although the coefficients of the large shareholder LNBUY6 are significant and the Adj-R 2 values of models 1 and 3 are not low, the higher coefficients of LNSELL6 and the higher Adj-R 2 values in the LNSELL6 models suggest that large shareholder selling has a much stronger predictive power than buying. Large shareholders and especially those in central state-owned companies may respond to political calls to increase their holdings during an economic crisis or in strategically important industries. Large shareholders may also increase their holdings during a control rights competition. These non-information-driven buying activities dilute the information content of aggregate shareholder buying.
The effect of an information hierarchy on the predictive power of insider trading
Executives can be divided into three categories: managers, directors and supervisors. Each of these categories has a different position on the information hierarchy. As shown in Table 12 , based on the results of the Vuong tests and the significance of the coefficients, regardless of whether BR6 and BR12 are controlled for, managers have the strongest trading predictability, followed by directors and then supervisors. These findings coincide with the order of the executive information hierarchy discussed earlier. Involvement in business operations and the information hierarchy significantly affect the predictive power of insider trading. This finding strongly supports the argument that insider trading is beyond simple contrarian trading and is stronger mainly due to the macro information advantage insiders have based on their operational involvement.
We now divide large shareholders into two categories: controlling and important shareholders. These two categories have different positions on the information hierarchy. Small shareholders with less than 5% ownership and no relation to the largest shareholders as a benchmark are also included, as they normally do not have an information advantage (see Table 13 ).
Regardless of whether BR6 and BR12 are controlled for, the predictability of controlling shareholder trading is significantly stronger than that of important shareholder trading. When BR6 and BR12 are not controlled for, the Adj. R 2 value of the important shareholder model is only 6.2%, and that of the controlling shareholder model is 35.5%. Because NPR6-Smallsh is not significant, small shareholders' trading activities have no information content. The descending predictive power of trading belonging to controlling, important Table 11 Predictive power by trading direction for the large shareholder sample.
(1) Note: LNBUY6 (LNSELL6) is the natural logarithm of the total amount of large shareholder purchases (sales) over the past six months. * Significance at the level of 10% or less. ** Significance at the level of 5% or less. *** Significance at the level of 1% or less. Note: NPR6-Manager is the net purchasing ratio for managers. NPR6-Director is the net purchasing ratio for directors. NPR6-Supervisor is the net purchasing ratio for supervisors. FR6 is the dependent variable. The Vuong tests examine the significance of the differences in Adj. R 2 values. * Significance at the level of 10% or less. ** Significance at the level of 5% or less. *** Significance at the level of 1% or less. Note: NPR6-Control is the net purchasing ratio for controlling shareholders. NPR6-Important is the net purchasing ratio for important shareholders. NPR6-Smallsh is the net purchasing ratio for small shareholders (less than 5% ownership and no relation to the largest shareholder). The Vuong tests examine the significance of the differences in Adj. R 2 values. * Significance at the level of 10% or less. ** Significance at the level of 5% or less. *** Significance at the level of 1% or less.
and small shareholders coincides with the order of the shareholders' information hierarchy. This finding further validates the argument that the predictability of insider trading is a result of the insiders' macro information advantage.
Effect of corporate governance on the predictive power of insider trading
To investigate the effect of corporate governance on executive trading, we divide companies into three categories: private-, local state-and central state-owned. As shown in Table 14 , based on the significance of the coefficients and the Vuong tests of the Adj. R 2 values, the predictive power of executive trading is the weakest for central state-owned companies. Furthermore, it is slightly higher for local state-owned companies than for private-owned companies, but the difference is not significant. Table 15 exhibits the results of a sensitivity test where the NPR ratio is calculated using the number of transactions instead of the amount of yuan. The regression results are consistent with those shown in Table 14 .
The preceding findings are partly consistent with Hypothesis 3. As expected in Hypothesis 3, given the hidden but strong administrative control, the executives in central state-owned companies are restrained from trading for profit. The "quasi-official" status of these executives weakens their profit motivation, forcing them to give up opportunities to profit from their macro information advantage. This explains the relatively low predictive power of aggregate trading by this type of executive.
The predictive power of executive trading between local state-and private-owned companies is not significantly different. Because trading based on macro information advantage would not harm the interests of large shareholders as seriously as trading based on company-level private information, large shareholders do not monitor it, even in private-owned companies. Therefore the difference in shareholder oversight between local state-owned companies and private-owned companies has no significant effect on executive trading based on a macro information advantage and the predictability of executive trading. However, as reported by Fidrmuc Table 14 Effect of corporate governance on the predictive power of executive trading.
(1) Note: NPR6-Private is the net purchasing ratio for executives in private-owned companies. NPR6-Local is the net purchasing ratio for executives in local state-owned companies. NPR6-Central is the net purchasing ratio for executives in central state-owned companies. BR6-Portfolio and BR12-Portfolio correspond with the historical return of the company group. For example, when the dependent variable is FR6-Private, the BR6-Portfolio is BR6-private. The Vuong tests examine the significance of the differences in Adj. R 2 values. * Significance at the level of 10% or less. ** Significance at the level of 5% or less. *** Significance at the level of 1% or less. et al. (2006) , the difference in large shareholder oversight may affect executive trading based on company-level insider information. When there is strong large-shareholder oversight, the profitability of executive trading is lower than that for executives in companies with dispersed ownership. Table 16 examines the effect of corporate governance on large shareholder trading. The predictive power of large shareholder trading in private-owned companies is strongest when historical returns are not controlled for. As shown in model 1, when the NPR6-Private is used to predict FR6, the model can explain 54.4% of the portfolio returns. In contrast, the NPR6-Local model (2) and the NPR6-Central model (3) explain only 18.3% and 34.4% of the variation in the portfolio returns, respectively. When historical returns are controlled for, the NPR6-Private model (4) still has higher explanatory power than the NPR6-Local model (5). However, there is no significant difference in the Adj. R 2 values between the NPR6-Private model (4) and the NPR6-Central model (6), partially due to the increased explanation power of BR6 in the NPR6-Central model (6). These findings are consistent with Hypothesis 4. Because large shareholders in private-owned companies have stronger profit motivations and active roles in business operations, the information content of their trading is significantly higher than that of large shareholders in state-owned companies.
Effect of company size on the predictive power of insider trading
Several studies examine the effect of company size on the information content of insider trading (Seyhun, 1992; Lakonishok and Lee, 2001) . To be consistent with those studies, we examine the size effect and the results are shown in Tables 17 and 18 .
The predictive power of large company executive trading is significantly lower than that of small-and medium-sized companies. This finding is consistent with the prior literature. Because large companies tend to offer more public disclosures and can attract more attention from the public and professional investors, the chance of their stock being mispriced is smaller. As a result, executives in large companies have less private information and fewer mispricing opportunities. In addition, the literature consistently finds that the executive trading Note: TRNPR6 is a net purchasing ratio measure similar to NPR6, except it is calculated based on the number of transactions instead of the amount of yuan. It is equal to the net purchase transactions within the past six months divided by the total transactions in the same six months. * Significance at the level of 10% or less. ** Significance at the level of 5% or less. *** Significance at the level of 1% or less. Note: NPR6-Private is the net purchasing ratio for large shareholders in private-owned companies. NPR6-Local is the net purchasing ratio for large shareholders in local state-owned companies. NPR6-Central is the net purchasing ratio for large shareholders in central stateowned companies. BR6-Portfolio and BR12-Portfolio correspond with the historical return of the company group. The Vuong tests examine the significance of the differences in Adj. R 2 values. * Significance at the level of 10% or less. ** Significance at the level of 5% or less. *** Significance at the level of 1% or less. Note: NPR6-Small, NPR6-Medium and NPR6-Large are the net purchasing ratios of executive trading for small, medium-sized and large companies, respectively. Company size is determined by the market value at the beginning of the year. BR6-Portfolio and BR12-Portfolio correspond with the historical returns of the company group. The Vuong tests examine the significance of the differences in Adj. R 2 values. * Significance at the level of 10% or less. ** Significance at the level of 5% or less. *** Significance at the level of 1% or less.
of large companies, which may be subject to more rigorous monitoring, has less information content than that of small companies.
Without controlling for historical returns, the predictive power of large shareholder trading in large companies is significantly smaller than that of medium-sized companies. When BR6 and BR12 are controlled for, company size has no effect on the predictive power of shareholder trading. Thus, the effect of company size is more noticeable in executive trading than in shareholder trading.
We conduct a variety of sensitivity tests. First, we use the number of shares traded and the number of transactions as alternative measures to the amount of yuan in calculating the NPR index, and the conclusions stay the same. Second, we use FR9 and FR12 as alternative dependent variables, and the empirical results are consistent with the use of FR6. Third, given the significant differences in turnover, company size and listing history between the main board, small-cap and growth enterprise markets, we remove the small-cap and growth enterprise markets, leaving only the main board market, and find that all of the regression results are robust. We use another method to consider the effects of different markets on the results. We use the small-cap market index to calculate the future and prior market returns, and find that insider trading in companies listed on the small-cap and growth enterprise markets also has strong predictability for future small-cap market returns. Fourth, Zhang and Zeng (2011) find that the relatives of executives can serve as an alternate and implicit insider trading method to avoid strict monitoring and that relative trading has a similar timing ability. We conduct a sensitivity test by using NPR6-Relatives in the models and find that relative trading cannot predict future market returns. Although relatives do not seem to have a macroeconomic information advantage, their information advantage may be limited to the company level.
Conclusions
Using Chinese A-share market data taken from January 2007 to August 2011, we examine the predictive power of aggregate insider trading on future market returns from a macro perspective. We find that after Note: NPR6-Small, NPR6-Medium and NPR6-Large are the net purchasing ratios of large shareholder trading for small, medium-sized and large companies, respectively. BR6-Portfolio and BR12-Portfolio correspond with the historical returns of the company group. The Vuong tests examine the significance of the differences in Adj. R 2 values. * Significance at the level of 10% or less. ** Significance at the level of 5% or less. *** Significance at the level of 1% or less.
controlling for the contrarian investment strategy, aggregate executive (large shareholder) trading from the prior six months predicts 66% (72.7%) of market returns twelve months in advance. The predictive power is caused by insiders' information advantage in predicting macroeconomic trends and detecting deviations in stock market valuation. Compared with the results found in the U.S. market, aggregate insider trading in the A-share market has a stronger predictability, which may highlight the severity of insider trading in the A-shares market or indicate that the market may be more prone to systematic valuation bias to create more opportunities for insider trading. Furthermore, we find that the information hierarchy and corporate governance have a significant effect on the information content of aggregate insider trading. The trading of insiders who are more involved in business operations and at higher positions in the information hierarchy have significantly more predictive power. The corporate ownership structure also has a significant effect on insider trading. The predictive power of executive trading is weakest for central state-owned companies. Although there is a lack of effective large-shareholder oversight, the implicit administrative control in central state-owned companies becomes an alternative mechanism for curbing executive trading. Large shareholders in private-owned companies have stronger incentives to benefit from insider trading and have more power to control business operations. As such, the predictive power of their trading is significantly higher than that of large shareholders in state-owned companies.
The relationship between insider trading and information advantage and how external regulation and corporate governance affect insider trading have been important issues for regulators, academia and investors. This study complements prior studies by examining an emerging market and investigating how institutional context and corporate governance affect insider trading. It provides interesting findings that are different from those observed in mature markets. For example, it finds that the trading activities of large shareholders in the Chinese A-share market have much higher information content than those in mature markets. The findings differ mainly due to China's institutional background and corporate governance. Due to the weak investor protection in the Chinese A-share market, large shareholders tend to be actively involved with business operations and thus become important insiders who cannot be ignored. This study also further examines the relationship between corporate governance and insider trading. We find that private-and state-owned companies face different agency problems and governance structures, resulting in significant differences in insider trading behavior. The information content of the trading of executives in central state-owned companies is lowest because they are subject to implicit but strong administrative control. This suggests that executive trading is influenced by not only large shareholders' oversight, but also another implicit informal monitoring system such as the administrative control of an organization.
